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We can be relied on to help industrial companies come up with
effectivesteel solutions tobenefitandadvance their operations.
Our premium services are not just limited to fabrication and
installation;wealsoofferbreakdown,design,andmaintenance.
Master Steel has a 30-year track record of delivering successful
projects across quality, timeliness and safety metrics.

This is Master Steel

Approach
MasterSteel tookuponthechallengetodesign, fabricateand
install a steel platform for the waste treatment facility to
address Hi-Quality Group’s woes.

Installation on client site at Yatala Close up of grating
and safety handrail
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CASE STUDY

Master Steel Offers
Efficient Solution

For Hi-Quality Waste
Treatment Facilities

Overview
Master Steel is a continuous subcontractor of maintenance
services for Hi-Quality Group, a waste management company that
operates facilities acrossAustralia. They observed that their trucks
do not empty completely when they dump load into pits. This
situation reduces the efficiency of every trip as dregs culminate on
the truckbedand takeupspace thatshouldhavebeen fornew load.
They needed to find a way to drain the waste entirely into the pits
without risking the safety of their crew.

�Safety First. Made with high-grade carbon steel, the staff can safely stand on the platform with handrails
to manually scrape the back of the truck to ensure it is empty and ready for its next trip to ferry waste
efficiently.
� Cost Effective. Hi-Quality Group did not need to pay extra to achieve their goal as the platform can
be used interchangeably between the facility’s four waste pits. This reduces costs in upgrading their work
area and also increases profit by having an effective waste dumping system.
� Quality and Compliance. Guided by our ISO 3834 manufacturing processes, the platform was
engineered in compliance with industry standards and passed quality assessments.

MASTER
STEEL Steel platform (Variation) - contact us for more information

Fabrication completion in workshop


